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“85% of health research is wasted.”

Factors antagonizing research quality in preclinical biomed
In academic medicine:
• Patients, research, teaching: „Research after hours“
• Supervisors also have clinical duties
• Many students (often without formal training)
• Little supervision - lack of professionalism
In general:
• Very complex biology, very complex methodology
• Structural underfunding (project funding often ok)
• Hypercompetition, publish or perish

Quality management to the rescue?

QM vocabulary (‚jargon‘) is aversive to scientists
Audit - Audit Criteria - Audit Evidence - Audit Findings - Audit Program
Characteristic - Competence - Complaint - Concession - Conformity - Context
Continual Improvement - Contract - Correction - Corrective Action - Customer
Customer Satisfaction - Data - Defect - Design and Development - Determination
Documented Information - Effectiveness - Feedback - Function - Improvement
Information - Information System - Infrastructure - Innovation - Interested Party
Involvement - Knowledge - Management - Management System - Measurement
Measuring Equipment - Monitoring - Nonconformity - Object - Objective
Objective Audit Evidence - Objective Evidence - Organization - Output
Outsource - Performance - Performance Indicator - PDCA - Policy - Process
Process Approach - Process-based QMS - Product - Provider - Quality
Quality Management - Quality Management System - Quality Objective
Quality Policy - Regulatory Requirement - Release - Requirement - Review
Risk - Risk-based Thinking - Service - Statutory Requirement - Strategy
Supplier - System - Top Management - Traceability - Validation – Verification….

(Mis?)perceptions regarding QM in academia
•
•
•
•
•

(Unnecessary) regulatory burden
Drains (non-existent) resources
Stifles creativity through standardization, SOPs, regulations…
Leads to surveillance culture (Monitoring/auditing)
etc.
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PREMIER
Predictiveness and Robustness through Modular Improvement of Experimental Research
A bespoke set of quality assuring measures for academic preclinical biomedicine
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

modular
scalable
lean / frugal
financeable
acceptable to all professionals in the academic research system
adaptable to the needs both of small work groups and to those of an entire institute
does not stifle creativity and originality of researchers
minimal bureaucracy, research oriented terminology
supportive of daily scientific laboratory practice
peer – auditable
open source
complementary e-learning / e-training

European Quality In Preclinical Data (EQIPD)
The European Quality In Preclinical Data (EQIPD) project proposes to pool resources from
both academia and industry to develop a quality management system, facilitated by
analysis of historical datasets.
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PREMIER Quality Management
System for academic Biomedicine

QUEST Mission Statement

…. to increase the value of biomedical research at BIH
and beyond.

QUEST Approaches
• Quality assurance: promote compliance of preclinical and clinical
research with standards and guidelines on design, conduct,
analysis and reporting.
• Education: develop and implement training and teaching resources
on experimental and study design, methods to reduce bias, new
modes of publishing, open science, etc.
• Open Science: improve the accessibility and transparency of BIH
research and its results through Open access and Open data.
• Meta-Research: identify opportunities for improving research
practice and obtain evidence for the impact of its activities through
‘research on research’.

QUEST Approaches
• Rewards and incentives: develop, implement, and assess the impact of
novel indicators incentives and metrics to complement the current
system for rewarding researchers, appropriating funding and awarding
academic degrees.
• Research for and with the public: foster public outreach and public
involvement in BIH research (Citizen science / Participatory health
research).
• Bioethics of translation: implement innovative, scientifically informed
policies and training modules for research quality and human
protections.
• Think tank: act as advisors to stakeholders in biomedicine from
funders to politics.

It‘s all about behaviour change…
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Open issues
How could a QMS for academic preclinical biomedicine look like?
Will such a system be accepted in the academic environment?
Where do the ressources needed for it come from?
Would the QM be effective?
Or does it rather stifle creativity?
Are other measures much more important? Are we treating a concequence, but not the
cause of other problems?
• How can we measure how effective preclinical research QM really is?
•
•
•
•
•
•

